
Profile of the company-exporter of Luhansk region  
Private Joint Stock Company “Sievierodonetsk Research and Production 

Association “Impulse” 
Information about the company: 

- name; 
 
 

- year of foundation; 
- field; 
-  
- rewards 

 
Private Joint Stock Company 
“Sievierodonetsk Research and 
Production Association “Impulse” 
2001  
nuclear and thermal power, railway 
stations 
- 

List of exported production 
- list of production; 

 
 
 
 

 
- certificates on production 

 

 
information technology system of the 
upper block level, neutron flux control 
equipment, rod control system of the 
regulating element, boron hydroxide 
concentration monitoring system, soft 
starters (executive machines). 
quality control system is certificated 
against national (DSTU ISO 9001-2009) 
and international (ISO 9001:2008) 
standards 

List of partner countries 
- export; 

 
- import (if any) 

 
Armenia, Bulgaria, Slovakia, The Czech 
Republic 
Germany, The USA, Italy, The 
Netherlands, Slovakia, The Czech 
Republic 

List of potential exported production Products for NPP: 
- Information technology system of the 
upper block level; 
- In-core control system; 
- Neutron flux control equipment; 
- Rod control system of the regulating 
element; 
- Automatic power reactor controller; 
- Digital monitoring and control system 
of the normal reactor compartment usage 
- Digital monitoring and control system 
of the normal turbine house usage; 
- Digital safety control system 
technological; 
- Complex diagnostics reactor plant 
equipment system; 
- “Black box” system; 
- Technical operators’ support center; 
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- Accident management system “Reactor 
coolant leakage from the primary circuit 
to the secondary one”; 
- Boron hydroxide concentration 
monitoring system; 
- Turbine control system; 
- Software and hardware complex of the 
post-accident monitoring system. 
 
Railway products: 
- Microprocessor-based station control 
systems; 
- Microprocessor-based train separation 
systems; 
- Microprocessor-based dispatcher 
control systems; 
- Automatic level crossing signaling 
system; 
- Power supply systems for electric 
interlocking of small, middle-sized and 
big stations. 

Potential outlets (countries/world 
regions) 

NPP of Armenia, Bulgaria, Hungary, 
Iran, Slovakia, Turkey, The Czech 
Republic, railway stations of Azerbaijan, 
Armenia, Bulgaria, Hungary, Georgia, 
Iran, The Republic of Belarus, 
Kazakhstan, Mongolia, Slovakia, 
Turkmenia, Uzbekistan, The Czech 
Republic 

List of imported production (if any) Printers, monitors, supplies, contactors, 
connectors, transducers, microchips, 
printed circuits, production equipment for  
electronic goods production 

Contact information: 
- name/surname of the director; 
- address; 

 
- tel/fax; 

 
- e-mail;  
- site; 
- work schedule; 
- contact person:  

- name/surname; 
- tel; 

 
Zhurba Oleksandr Anatoliiovych 
Luhansk region, Sievierodonetsk, 
Peremohy Square, 2 
+38(06452) 29587 , +38(06452) 29582 
+38(06452) 29420 
impuls@imp.lg.ua  
www.imp.lg.ua 
Mon.-Fr. from 09-00 to 17-00 
 
Larhin Viktor Anatoliiovych 
+38 (06452) 60173 
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- e-mail mark@imp.lg.ua 
 

 
 
 



Profile of the company-exporter of Luhansk region 
Agricultural Limited Liability Company “Zoria” 

 
Information about the company: 

- name; 
-  
- year of foundation; 
- field; 
- rewards 

 
Agricultural Limited Liability Company 
“Zoria” 
25.03.1998 
agricultural sector 

List of exported production 
- list of production; 
- photos of production (up to 3, jpeg) 
- certificates on production 

  

 
winter wheat, rape 
 
quality certificate 

List of partner countries 
- export; 
- import (if any) 

 
Poland, Germany, Egypt, Indonesia  
 

List of potential exported production  
whips, lens, flax 
 

Potential outlets (countries/world 
regions) 

China, Italy, Hungary  

List of imported production (if any) - 
Contact information: 

- name/surname of the director; 
- address; 

 
 

- tel/fax; 
-  
- e-mail, site; 
- work schedule; 
- contact person:  

- name/surname; 
- tel; 
- e-mail 

 
Nikiforov Ihor Vasyliovych 
Luhansk region, Bilokurakino raion, the 
village of Bilokurakine,  
Istorychna str, 89 А  
+38(06462) 9 – 23 - 18 
 
www.agricom.com.ua 
Mon-Fr from 08-00 to 17-00 
 
Marchenko Viktoria Volodymyrivna 
+38(06462) 9 – 23 - 18 
zorya222@ukr.net  

  

http://www.agricom.com.ua/
mailto:zorya222@ukr.net


Profile of the company-exporter of Luhansk region 
Agricultural Limited Liability Company Farming Enterprise “Partner” 

 
Information about the company: 

- name; 
-  
- year of foundation; 
- field; 
- rewards 

 
Agricultural Limited Liability Company 
Farming Enterprise “Partner” 
29.10.1999  
agricultural sector 

List of exported production 
- list of production; 
- photos of production (up to 3, jpeg) 
- certificates on production 

 

 
winter wheat, rape 
 
quality certificate 

List of partner countries 
- export; 
- import (if any) 

 
Poland, Germany, Egypt, Indonesia  
 

List of potential export production  
chick-pea, lens, flax 

Potential outlets (countries/world 
regions)  

 
China, Italy, Hungary 

List of imported production (if any)  
- 

Contact information: 
- name/surname of the director; 
- address; 

 
 

- tel/fax; 
-  
- e-mail, site; 
- work schedule; 

 
- contact person:  

- name/surname.; 
- tel; 
- e-mail 

 
Stechenko Stanislav Vasyliovych 
Luhansk region, Bilokurakino raion, the 
village of Bilokurakine, Lenina str., 89 А 
+38 (06462) 9 – 23 – 18 
 
www.agricom.com.ua 
Mon.-Fr. from 08-00 to 17-00 
 
 
Marchenko Viktoriia Volodymyrivna  
+38 (06462) 9 – 23 - 18 
v.marchenko@agricom.com.ua  

 

http://www.agricom.com.ua/
mailto:v.marchenko@agricom.com.ua


The profile of the company-exporter of Luhansk region  
Private Joint Stock Company “Sievierodonetsk association “Azot”  

Information about the company: 
- name; 

 
- year of foundation; 
- field; 
- rewards 

 
Private Joint Stock Company 
“Sievierodonetsk association “Azot”  
1951  
chemical production 
international awards: GoId Globe і Trade 
Leader Club 
All-Ukrainian awards of products quality 
“100 best products of the year” since 
2003  
winner of the national and international 
stages of CIS Award Competition For 
Achievements In the Field Of Quality 
Products And Services 

List of exported production 
- list of production; 

 
 

 
-  
- certificates on production 
-  

 
Ammonia, carbamide, ammonia nitrate, 
acetic acid, vinyl acetate, methanol, 
argon, nitric acid, saltpeter, chile 
saltpetre, formalin, ammonium 
carbonates 
quality management system has been 
implemented, certificated and is 
constantly being improved in accordance 
with the international standard 
requirements ІSO 9001 

List of partner countries 
- export; 

 
- import (if any) 

 
EU countries, Brazil, India, Morocco, 
Azerbaijan, Russia, Turkey, Mexico, 
Nigeria, Malaysia, The Republic of 
Korea, Ghana, Cote d'Ivoire, Moldova 
and others 
 

List of potential exported production - 
Potential outlets (countries/world 
regions) 

Any countries interested  

List of imported production (if any) Ammonia, magnesite, potash chloride, 
NovoFlow, soda ash, anti-clodding agent 
PETRO AG, N-methylpyrrolidone, 
rhodium triiodide, Azobisisobutyronitrile 
(Porophore 57) 

Contact information: 
- name/surname of the director; 
- address; 

 

 
Buhaiov Leonid Serhiiovych 
Luhansk region, Sievierodonetsk, 
Pivovarova street, 5 
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- tel/fax; 
- e-mail;  
- site; 
- working schedule; 
- the contact person:  

- name/surname; 
- tel; 
- e-mail 

+38 (06452) 29969 
сhao@azot.lg.ua  
www.azot.lg.ua 
Mon.-Fr. from 08-00 to 17-00 
 
Sokolovskyi Serhii Ihorovych 
+38 (0645) 714392 
sokolovsky@azot.lg.ua 

 
 
 
 



Profile of the company-exporter of Luhansk region  
LLC “AIDAR-MILAM” 

Information about the company: 
- name; 
- year of foundation; 
- fields; 
- rewards 

 
LLC “AIDAR-MILAM” 
2011  
wheat-to-flour production 
- 

List of exported production 
- the list of products; 
- products certificates 

 
straight white wheat flour 
present 

List of partner countries 
- in export; 
- in import (if any) 

 
Tajikistan, Moldova, Azerbaijan  
- 

List of potential exported production  
Potential outlets (countries/world 
regions) 

countries of the CIS, Africa and Asia 

List of imported production (if any) - 
Contact information: 

- name/surname of the director; 
- address; 

 
- tel/fax; 
- e-mail;  
- working schedule; 
- contact person:  

- name/surname; 
- tel; 
- e-mail 

 
Makarevych Oleh Hennadiiovych; 
Luhansk region, Novoaidar Raion, 
Novoaidar, Velykyi Shlyakh str, 64 а; 
+38(06445) 9-45-86 
info@milam.lg.ua 
Mon.-Fr. from 08-00 to 17-00 
 
Ivanov Pavlo Viktorovych 
+38(050) 0 229 252 
2109703@gmail.com 

 
 

mailto:info@milam.lg.ua
mailto:2109703@gmail.com


Profile of the company-exporter of Luhansk region  
LLC R&D Enterprise “Anteks-Avtomatyka”  

Information about the company: 
- name; 
-  
- year of foundation; 
- field; 
-  
- rewards 

 
LLC R&D Enterprise “Anteks 
Avtomatyka”  
1997  
measuring, researching and navigating 
tools and equipment production 

List of exported production 
- list of production; 

 
 
 
 

- certificates on production 
 

 
Development and production of oxygen 
analyzers and gas analyze systems, and 
also gas conditioning elements (gears, 
filters, pneumatic selector valves and 
others)  
Certificates and permissions of 
corresponding Ukrainian and Russian 
bodies for explosion-proves appliance; 
the license of the State Space Agency of 
Ukraine for special equipment supply 

List of partner countries 
- export; 

 
- import (if any) 

 
Russia, Estonia, Belarus, Kazakhstan, 
Bulgaria 
 

List of potential exported production - 
Potential outlets (countries/world 
regions) 

Russia, Estonia, Belarus, Kazakhstan, 
Bulgaria, countries of the EU and Asia 

List of imported production (if any)  
Contact information: 

- name/surname of the director; 
- address; 

 
- tel/fax; 
- e-mail 
- site 
- working schedule; 
- contact person:  

- name/surname; 
- tel; 
- e-mail 

 
Shevchuk Arkadii Ivanovych  
Luhansk region, Severodonetsk, 
Pivovarova str, 3 h 
+38 (06452) 44470, 69683 
antekc@mail.ru   
http://antekc.narod.ru  
 
 
 
+38 (06452) 42181 
 

 



Profile of the company-exporter of Luhansk region  
Private Joint Stock Company “Bilovodsk butter-making plant” 

Information about the company: 
- name; 
-  
- year of foundation; 
- field; 
- rewards 

 
Private Joint Stock Company 
“Bilovodsk butter-making plant” 
1993  
dairy production 
 

List of exported production 
- list of production; 
- certificates on production 

 
industrial casein 
- 

List of partner countries 
- export; 
- import (if any) 

 
Iran, Indonesia, The Netherlands 
 

List of potential exported production - 

Potential outlets (countries/world 
regions) 

- 

List of imported production  
Contact information: 

- name/surname of the director; 
- address; 

 
- tel/fax; 
- e-mail 
- site; 
- working schedule; 
- contact person:  

- name/surname; 
- tel; 

- e-mail 

 
Chubenko Valentyna Fedorivna  
Luhansk region, Bilovodsk, Starobilsk 
road, 1 
+38 (050) 07777765, +38 (06466)20247 
+38(06466) 20125 
 
Mon-Fr, 8.00-17.00 
 
Chubenko Valentyna Fedorivna  
+38 (050) 07777765  

 



Profile of the company-exporter of Luhansk region 
Limited liability company “BKF” 

Information about the company: 
- name; 
- year of foundation; 
- field; 
- rewards 

 
LLC “BKF” 
1992  
polymeric package production 
“Vysccha proba” (2002), “Branch leader” 
(2010) 

List of exported production 
- list of production; 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

- certificates on production 
 

 
polyethylene products (thermal-resistant, 
stabilising, high and low pressure): 
polythene film (hose, sheeting),  
polythene box, polythene bag, polythene 
pocket, polythene tray. Craft paper 
lamination, 18-350 g/m2 offset paper. 
Laminated paper cutting 
 
products quality certificate is given to 
every batch of produce 

List of partner countries 
- export; 
- import (if any) 

 
- 
- 

List of potential exported production above mentioned 
Potential outlets (countries/world 
regions) 

Any countries interested 

List of imported production (if any) - 
Contact information: 

- name/surname of the director; 
- address; 

 
- tel/fax; 
- e-mail;  
- working schedule; 
- contact person:  

- name/surname; 
- tel. 

 
Iskhakov Ildar Ismahilovych  
Luhansk region, Rubizhne,  
B. Khmelnytskyi str, 77 
+38 (06453) 7-63-85 
bkf23@ukr.net 
Mon.-Fr. 08.00-16.00 
 
Yehorov Hennadii Oleksiiovych  
+38 (06453) 6-45-14 
Bondar Viktor Ivanovych 
+38 (06453) 6-45-89 

 
 
 
 



Profile of the company-exporter of Luhansk region  
Ukrainian and Polish limited liability company  

“Viko-Ukraine”  
Information about the company: 

- name; 
 

- year of foundation; 
- field; 
- rewards 

 
Ukrainian and Polish limited liability 
company “Viko-Ukraine”  
2000  
shop fittings production 
- 

List of exported production 
- list of production; 

 
 

- products certificates 

 
parts for metal racks, checkouts, wire and 
metal items, clothes hangers, brackets, 
panels 
products are not certificated 

List of partner countries 
- export; 

 
- import (if any) 

 
Poland, Belarus, Moldova, Bulgaria, 
Kazakhstan, Russia 
- 

List of potential exported production Parts for metal racks, checkouts, wire and 
metal items, clothes hangers, brackets, 
panels 

Potential outlets (countries/world 
regions) 

The EU countries 

List of imported production (if any) shop fittings 
Contact information: 

- name/surname of the director; 
- address; 

 
- tel/fax; 
- e-mail;  
- site; 
- working schedule; 
-  
- contact person:  

- name/surname; 
- tel; 
- e-mail 

 
Bartnik Tomasz  
Luhansk region, Kreminna raion,  
Kreminna, Lymanska str, 161 
+38(06454) 21450 
info@wiko.com.ua 
www.wiko.com.ua 
Mon. – Fr. from 08-00 to 16-30 (12-00-
12-30 break) 
 
Polupan Dmytro Anatoliiovych  
050-4767325 
Polupan_d@wiko.com.ua  

 
 
 
 



Profile of the company-exporter of Luhansk region  
LLC “Heliant-ХХІ” 

Information about the company: 
- name; 
- year of foundation; 
- field; 
- rewards 

 
LLC “Heliant-ХХІ”  
2001  
Unrefined oil and fat production 

List of exported production 
- list of production; 
- certificates on production 

 
Sunflower oil and cake 
 

List of partner countries 
- export; 
-  
- import (if any) 

 
Countries of the EU, South and Central 
Amerika, Asia  
 

List of potential exported production - 
Potential outlets (countries/world 
regions) 

any countries interested 

List of imported production (if any)  
Contact information: 

- name/surname of the director; 
- address; 

 
- tel/fax; 
- e-mail; 
- site; 
- working schedule; 
- contact person:  

- name/surname; 
- tel; 
- e-mail 

 
Rosik Serhii Stepanovych  
Luhansk region, Starobilsk,  
Pivdenna str, 71 
+38 (06423) 44005 
сhao@azot.lg.ua  
 
Mon.-Fr. from 09-00 to 17-00 
 
 
+38 (050) 4221035 
 

 
 
 
 



Profile of the company-exporter of Luhansk region 
LLC Scientific and Technical Enterprise “Ekor” 

 
Information about the company: 

- name; 
-  
- year of foundation; 
- field; 
- rewards 

 
LLC Scientific and Technical Enterprise 
“Ekor” 
2005 
Manufacture of control and measuring 
instrumentation  

List of exported production 
- list of production; 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

- photos of production (up to 3, jpeg) 
- certificates on production 

 
Systems of control and regulation of 
technological processes: 
- control and regulation of neutralization 
processes in the production of ammonium 
nitrate; 
- сontinuous control of the corrosion rate 
on the basis of the controller of the speed 
of corrosion; 
- control and regulation of neutralization 
processes in the production of nitrite-
nitrate salts; 
- control of the preparation of a magnesia 
additive in the production of ammonium 
nitrate; 
- control of the mass fraction of water in 
the fusion of ammonium nitrate; 
- control of the mass fraction of water in 
the fuse of urea; 
- control of the sulfuric acid content 
during the synthesis of hydroxylamine 
sulfate; 
- control and regulation of neutralization 
processes in the production of cyan salts; 
- control of the corrosive condition of 
carbon steel equipment in the gas 
purification unit from СО2. 
 
 

List of partner countries 
- export; 

 
 

- import (if any) 

 
Georgia, Belarus, Kazakhstan, 
Uzbekistan, Lithuania, Poland, Algeria, 
Serbia, Russia 
- 

List of potential exported production - 
Potential outlets (countries/world 
regions) 

European countries, United States of 
America, Canada, China  
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List of imported production (if any) Caprolactam, piperidine, acetic acid 

 
Contact information: 

- name/surname of the director; 
- address; 
-  
- tel/fax; 
- e-mail, site; 
-  
- work schedule; 
- contact person:  

- name/surname.; 
- tel; 
- e-mail 

 
Dovgalov Leonid Yuriyovych  
Luhansk region, Sievierodonetsk, 
Hvardiiskii prospect, 45-25 
+38 (0645) 23-31-92 
ntpekor@gmail.com 
ekor.com.ua  
Mon.-Fr. from 8.00 to 17.00 
 
Ushakova Olena Yuriivna  
+38 (066) 507-68-22 
ntpekor@gmail.com 

 

mailto:ntpekor@gmail.com
mailto:ntpekor@gmail.com


Profile of the company-exporter of Luhansk region  
LLC “Research and Development enterprise “Zarya” 

Information about the company: 
- name; 

 
- year of foundation; 
- field; 
- rewards 

 
LLC “Research and Development 
enterprise “Zarya” 
2010  
chemical industry 
Best ecologically responsible enterprise 
of Ukraine 2012  

List of exported production 
- list of production; 
- certificates on production 

 
Trinitrotoluene (flaked)  
the EU quality certificates 

List of partner countries 
- export; 

 
- import (if any) 

 
Bulgaria, Serbia, Montenegro, Poland, 
The Czech Republic, Spain, Switzerland 
The Czech Republic, Poland, Estonia, 
Russia, Kazakhstan, Belarus, Great 
Britain 

List of potential exported production Trinitrotoluene 
Potential outlets (countries/world 
regions) 

the EU countries 

List of imported production (if any) technical carbon, concentrated nitric acid, 
toluene, carbamide, benzoic acid, 
carbamide-formaldehyde concentrate, 
formalin, sulphur 

Contact information: 
- name/surname of the director; 
- address; 

 
- tel/fax; 
- e-mail;  
- site; 
- working schedule; 
- contact person:  

- name/surname; 
- tel; 
- e-mail 

 
Chernetsov Oleksandr Ivanovych  
Luhansk region, Rubizhne, Zavodska str, 
1h/36  
+38 (06453) 9-52-85  
chernetsov@zaryachem.com, 
www.zaryachem.com  
Mon.-Fr. 10-00 - 17-00 
secretary 
Kovalova Anastasiia Viktorivna  
+38(050) 475 09 76 
direct@zaryachem.com 

 
 



Profile of the company-exporter of Luhansk region  
Additional liability company “Lysychansk Gelatin Plant” 

Information about the company: 
- name; 
- year of foundation; 
- field; 
- rewards 

 
ALC “Lysychansk Gelatin Plant” 
1968  
chemical industry 
certificate of participation in the 9th  
Moscow international exhibition “Food 
ingredients, supplements and species” 
(2006) 

List of exported production 
- list of production; 
- certificates on production 

 
gelatinis, animal glue, animal fat 
certified quality system ISO 22000:2007 
(ISO 22000:2005) № 
UA.043.SUBKHP.001-15 till 
07.04.2018; DSTU 11293-89 Gelatinis. 
Technical conditions; DSTU 2067-93 
Animal glue. Technical conditions; 
DSTU 1045-73 animal fat. Technical 
conditions 

List of partner countries 
- export; 
-  
- import (if any) 

 
Russia, Germany, The Czech Republic, 
Moldova  
Russia, Uzbekistan, Slovakia, Poland 

List of potential exported production gelatinis, animal glue, animal fat 
Potential outlets (countries/world 
regions) 

European countries 

List of imported production (if any) Cattlehide cuttings 
Contact information: 

- name/surname of the director; 
- address; 
- tel/fax; 
- e-mail;  
- site; 
- working schedule; 
-  
- contact person:  

- name/surname; 
- tel; 
- e-mail 

 
Semenov Ivan Hryhorovych  
Luhansk region, Lysychansk -9 
+38(06451) 53414 
office@gelatin.com.ua  
http://www.gelatin.com.ua 
Mon.-Fr. from 08-00 to 17-00 
 
Valuiska Olena Sergiivna  
+38(06451) 53141  
elvaluiskaya@i.ua 

 
 



Profile of the company-exporter of Luhansk region  
LLC “Lysstalprom”  

Information about the company: 
- name; 
- year of foundation; 
- field; 
- rewards 

 
LLC “Lysstalprom”  
2009  
foundry production  

List of exported production 
- list of production; 

 
 
 
 

- certificates on production 

 
Iron and steel castings from 1 to  
500 kg; railway supplements and 
components; trash pumps SHN, their 
supplements and components; welding 
metalworks 
 

List of partner countries 
- export; 
- import (if any) 

 
The CIS countries 
 

List of potential exported production - 
Potential outlets (countries/world 
regions) 

Any countries interested 

List of imported production (if any)  
Contact information: 

- name/surname of the director; 
- address; 

 
- tel/fax; 
- e-mail; site; 
- working schedule; 
- contact person:  

- name/surname; 
- tel; 
- e-mail 

 
Ivanov Vitalii Volodymyrovych  
Luhansk region, Lysychansk,  
P. Morozov str, 58 
+38 (06451) 75919  
 
Mon.-Fr. from 10-00 to 17-00 
 
  
+38 (066) 7579675 
 

 
 
 
 



Profile of the company-exporter of Luhansk region  
Limited liability company “Lytvynivka MTS” 

Information about the company: 
- name; 
- year of foundation; 
- field; 
- rewards 

 
LLC “Lytvynivka MTS” 
2012  
agricultural production  
- 

List of exported production 
- list of production; 
- products certificates 

 
corn, wheat 
- 

List of partner countries 
- export; 
- import (if any) 

 
Cyprus 

List of potential exported production - 
Potential outlets (countries/world 
regions) 

Iran, the Netherlands 

List of imported production (if any) - 
Contact information: 

- name/surname of the director; 
- address; 

 
 

- tel/fax; 
- e-mail; site; 
- working schedule; 
- contact person:  

- name/surname; 
- tel; 
- e-mail 

 
Afanasiev Maksym Olexandrovych 
Luhansk region, Bilovodsk raion,  
the village of Lytvynivka,  
Shevchenko str, 5 
+38 (06466) 96143 
dyachenko@litvinovkamts.com.ua 
Mon. - Fr. from 08-00 to 17-00 

 
 
 
 



Profile of the company-exporter of Luhansk region  
LLC Research and Production Company “MICROKHIM” 

Information about the company: 
- name; 
-  
- year of foundation; 
- field; 

 
- rewards 

 
LLC Research and Production Company 
“MICROKHIM” 
1991  
medical industry, medical finished-
product output 
the 6th place in “Business pride of 
Ukraine 2013” in the nomination of 
“Main drug production” and is awarded 
with the certificate “Business pride of 
Ukraine 2013”. 
In the International economical ranking 
“League of the best” is “The best 
enterprise 2013” of the enterprises in this 
branch. 
One of the National business enterprise 
ranking leaders 2012-2013 in 
international trade “The exporter of the 
year” and “The importer of the year”. 
It is awarded with the international 
certificate and the medal “Leader of the 
branch 2016” by the National business 
rankings union of member countries.  
In September 2016 the enterprise is 
awarded with the Certificate and the 
bronze figure by the organizing 
committee according to the results of the 
annual XVII Contest of specialists in 
pharmaceutical industry “Panacea 2016”, 
and the medical drug “Armadin” is the 
winner in the nomination of “Best 
national prescribed neurologic drug”. 
The enterprise is awarded the status “The 
enterprise of the year 2016”, and also the 
honorary award “The quality star 2016” 
and the expert conclusion with the right 
to mark goods and services  

List of exported production 
- list of production; 

 
 
 
 

- certificates on production 

 
Medical own brand drugs (Izakardyn, 
Nitosprynt, Nitroglycerine, Nitro-Mik, 
Izo-Mik, Izo-Mil Long, Temidoks, 
Temidoks Long, Sanhifor, Sanhifor 
Long, Nitrosorbide, Atsekor Cardio) 
present  
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List of partner countries 

- export; 
-  
- import (if any) 

 
Belarus, Kazakhstan, Uzbekistan, 
Azerbaijan, Russia 
Poland, Spain, Great Britain, China 

List of potential exported production Finished pharmaceutical form:  
5 isosorbide dinitrate drugs (cardiology);  
3 nitroglycerine drugs (cardiology);  
3 ethylmethylhydroxypyridine succinate 
drugs (neurology);  
3 trimethylhydrazinium propionate drugs 
(cardiology);  
1 acetylsalicylic acid drug (cardiology). 
API: isosorbide dinitrate; nitroglycerine 

Potential outlets (countries/world 
regions) 

The USA, the EU countries  

List of imported production (if any) Production equipment for drug industry, 
glass bottles, vials, dosing spray, control 
and measuring instruments, synthetical 
substances 

Contact information: 
- name/surname of the director; 
- address; 

 
- tel/fax; 
- e-mail; site; 
-  
- working schedule; 
- contact person:  

- name/surname; 
- tel; 
- e-mail 

 
Berner Mykhailo Oleksandrovych  
Luhansk region, Rubizhne, 
Volodymyrska str, 33 
+38 (06453) 6-16-00  
office@microkhim.com.ua 
www.microkhim.com.ua 
Mon.-Fr. 08-00 - 17-00 
 
Berner Mykhailo Oleksandrovych, 
+38 (06453) 6-35-00, 
office@microkhim.com.ua 

 
 
 
 

mailto:mikrokhim@rutel.lg.ua
http://www.microkhim.com.ua/


Profile of the company-exporter of Luhansk region  
Private Joint Stock Company “Myrna Dolyna research and experimental plant” 
Information about the company: 

- name; 
-  
- year of foundation; 
- field; 
- rewards 

 
Private Joint Stock Company “Myrna 
Dolyna Research and experimental plant” 
1978  
engineering 
-  

List of exported production 
- list of production; 
- certificates on production 

 
exchanger and vessel equipment  
- 

List of partner countries 
- export; 
- import (if any) 

 
The CIS and EU countries 
Italy, Turkey 

List of potential exported production  
Potential outlets (countries/world 
regions) 

Bulgaria, Latvia 

List of imported production (if any) Elliptic bottoms 
Contact information: 

- name/surname of the director; 
- address; 

 
- tel/fax; 
- e-mail; site; 
-  
- working schedule; 
- contact person:  

- name/surname; 
- tel; 
- e-mail 

 
Hauk A. B.  
Luhansk region, Popasna raion, 
Toshkivka, 1 
+38(067) 640-36-98 
office@mo-ez.com.ua,  
www.mo-ez.com.ua  
Mon-Fr, 8.00-16.00 
 
Hlukhoiedov S.A. 
+38(050) 472-12-55 
office@mo-ez.com.ua  

 
 
 
 

mailto:office@mo-ez.com.ua
http://www.mo-ez.com.ua/
mailto:office@mo-ez.com.ua


Profile of the company-exporter of Luhansk region  
Limited liability company “Orion – Skhid DM” 

Information about the company: 
- name; 
- year of foundation; 
- field; 
- rewards 

 
LLC “Orion – Skhid DM” 
2012  
agricultural production 
- 

List of exported production 
- list of production; 
- certificates on production 

 
corn, wheat 
- 

List of partner countries 
- export; 
- import (if any) 

 
Cyprus 
- 

List of potential exported production - 
Potential outlets (countries/world 
regions) 

Iran, Indonesia, the Netherlands, Turkey 

List of imported production (if any) - 
Contact information: 

- name/surname of the director; 
- address; 

 
 

- tel/fax; 
- e-mail; site; 
- working schedule; 
- contact person:  

- name/surname; 
- tel; 
- e-mail 

 
Sivkov Dmytro Oleksandrovych  
Luhansk region, Bilovodsk raion,  
the village of Baranykivka,  
Tsentralna str, 8 
+38(06466) 97490 
nataza61@mail.ru 
Mon.- Fr. from 08-00 to 17-00 

 
 
 
 

mailto:nataza61@mail.ru


Profile of the company-exporter of Luhansk region 
LLC “Pershe Khimichne Obiednannia” 

 
Information about the company: 

- name; 
- year of foundation; 
- field; 
- rewards 

 
LLC “Pershe Khimichne Obiednannia” 
2010  
chemical field 
- 

List of exported production 
- list of production; 
- certificates on production  

 
main organic chemical production 
- 

List of partner countries 
- export; 
- import (if any) 

 
- 
- 

List of potential exported production  main organic chemical production 
Potential outlets (countries/world 
regions) 

any 

List of imported production (if any) - 
Contact information: 

- name/surname of the director; 
- address; 
- tel/fax; 
- e-mail, site; 
- work schedule; 
- contact person:  

- name/surname.; 
- tel; 
- e-mail 

 
Barabash Volodymyr 
Luhansk region, Rubizhne  
+38(050) 328 77 87 
 
Mon.-Fr. from 06-30 to 15-30 
 

 
 



Profile of the company-exporter of Luhansk region 
DLC “Popasna Wagon-repair plant” 

  
Information about the company: 

- name; 
- year of foundation; 
- field; 
- rewards 

 
- DLC “Popasna Wagon-repair plant” 
- 1935  
- machine manufacturing 
- 

List of exported production 
- list of production; 

 
 
 
 
 

- certificates on production 

 
four-axle semitrailer model 12-9745, 
two-axle truck 18-1750, type 2, a cleat 
axle RU 1SH, a wheel pair RU 1SH -957-
G, triangles of brake lever transmission;  
 
 
An integrated quality management 
system that meets the requirements of the 
international standard ISO 9001: 2008, 
conformity certificates of Ukraine has 
been implemented (UkrSEPRO) 
 

List of partner countries 
- export; 
- import (if any) 

 
Belarus, Kazakhstan, Russia 
 

List of potential exported production  four-axle semitrailer model 12-9745, 
two-axle truck 18-1750, type 2, a cleat 
axle RU1SH, a wheel pair RU1SH -957-
Г, triangles of brake lever transmission 
  

Potential outlets (countries/world 
regions)  

Belarus, Kazakhstan, Russia 
 

List of imported production (if any) - 
Contact information: 

- name/surname of the director; 
- address; 
-  
- tel/fax; 
- e-mail, site; 
-  
- work schedule; 
- contact person:  

- name/surname.; 
- tel; 
- e-mail 

 
Netiukhailo Anatolii  
Luhansk region, Popasna, Zaliznychna 
str., 1 
+38 (06474) 31161, 32591 
common@pvrz.org.ua  
www. pvrz.org.ua  
Mon.-Fr. from 08-00 to 17-00 
 
Babenko Ruslan  
+38 (06474) 3-28-90  
babenko_ ryu@pvrz.org.ua 

 
 



Profile of the company-exporter of Luhansk region  
Private Agricultural Enterprise “Verkhniokamiianska”  

Information about the company: 
- name; 
-  
- year of foundation; 
- field; 
- rewards 

 
Private Agricultural Enterprise 
“Verkhniokamiianska” 
2001 
Agricultural sector 
- 

List of exported production 
- list of production; 
- photos of production (up to 3, jpeg) 
- certificates on production 

 

 
wheat 

List of partner countries 
- export; 
- import (if any) 

 
Switzerland 
- 

List of potential exported production - 
Potential market outlet (country/world 
region) 

any countries of the world 

List of imported production (if any) - 
Contact information: 

- name/surname of the director; 
- address; 

 
 

- tel/fax; 
- e-mail, site; 
-  
- work schedule; 
-  
- contact person:  

- name/surname.; 
- tel; 
- e-mail 

 
Bulka Ivan Serhiiovych  
93312, Luhansk region, Popasna raion    
the village of Verkhniokamianka, 
Voroshylova Str., 16 
099 015 91 68 
verhnekamenskay_lg@ukr.net 
 
Mon.-Sat. from 08:00 to 17:00  
lunch break from 12:00 to 13:00 
 
Mykhlyk Ivan Vasyliovych  
050 544 51 29 
verhnekamenskay_lg@ukr.net 

 



 Profile of the company-exporter of Luhansk region 
LLC “Prodmashstroi” 

Information about the company: 
- name; 
- year of foundation; 
- field; 
- rewards 

 
LLC “Prodmashstroi” 
1994 
chemical products trade  
Best exporter of 2009  

List of exported production 
- list of production; 
-  
- photos of production (up to 3, jpeg) 
- certificates on production 

 

 
Acetic acid, urea, fertilizers, solvents, 
amines and others 
 
present 

List of partner countries 
- export; 
- import (if any) 

 
CIS countries, EU, Asia  
CIS countries, EU, Asia  
 

List of potential exported production Fertilizers, acetic acid  
Potential outlets (countries/world 
regions) 

CIS countries 

List of imported production (if any) Fertilizers, acids, solvents  
 

Contact information: 
- name/surname of the director; 
- address; 
-  
- tel/fax; 
- e-mail, site; 
-  
- work schedule; 
- contact person:  

- name/surname.; 
- tel; 
- e-mail 

 
Buliekov Mykhailo Viktorovych  
Luhansk region, Sievierodonetsk, 
Maiakovskogo Str., 2V  
+38 (0645) 70-38-78 
prod@sdtcom.lg.ua  
www.prodmashstroy.com.ua    
Mon.-Fr. from 8.00 to 18.00 
 
Kondratiev Ihor Viktorovych  
+38 (0645) 70-38-78, 70-38-80 
prod.ovec@ukr.net  

 

mailto:prod@sdtcom.lg.ua
http://www.prodmashstroy.com.ua/
mailto:prod.ovec@ukr.net


Profile of the company-exporter of Luhansk region 
PAT “Lysychansk glassfactory “Proletarii” 

 
Information about the company: 

- name; 
-  
- year of foundation; 
- field; 
- rewards 

 
PAT “Lysychansk glassfactory 
“Proletarii” 
1913  
glass industry 
winner of international and all-Ukrainian 
competitions: “The Higher Test”, 
“Slavonic Bazaar”, “Ecological Quality 
and Safety of Ukraine”, “100 Best Goods 
of Ukraine”, “Best Domestic Product of 
2011” and others 
 

List of exported production 
- list of production; 

 
 
 
 

- certificates on production  

 
safe hard flat glass, safe hard flat glass 
with a silk screen pattern printing, safe 
hard bended glass, glass shelf with 
polished edge  
 
quality conformity certificates 
(conformity certificates № UA 
1.080.0082029-15 – meets the 
requirements of DSTU UN/ECE R 43-
00-2002, conformity certificates № UA 
1.080.0082028-15 - meets the 
requirements of DSTU UN/ECE R 43-
00-2002, conformity certificates № UA 
1.080.0082030-15 - meets the 
requirements of TU У 23.1-31380846-
003:2015, conformity certificates № UA 
1.080.0107423-15 - meets the 
requirements of TU U 23.1-31380846-
003:2015, conformity certificates № UA 
1.080.0107420-15 - meets the 
requirements of TU U 23.1-31380846-
003:2015, conformity certificates № UA 
1.080.0107418-15 meets the 
requirements of GOST 17716-91, 
conformity certificates № UA 
1.080.0008563-16 - meets the 
requirements of GOST 13521-68, 
conformity certificates № UA 
1.080.0021860-16 - meets the 
requirements of DSTU B V.2.7-123-2004 
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(GOST 30826-2001) та DSTU B V.2.7-
110-2001 (GOST 30698-2000)), 
conformity certificates № UA 
1.080.0021863-16 - meets the 
requirements of DSTU B V.2.7-123-2004 
(GOST 30826-2001)), conformity 
certificates № UA 1.080.0028486-16 - 
meets the requirements of DSTU 
UN/ECE R 43-00-2002, conformity 
certificates № UA 1.080.0028485-16 - 
meets the requirements of TU U 23.1-
31380846-005:2015, conformity 
certificates № UA 1.080.0028484-16 - 
meets the requirements of DSTU B 
V.2.7-110-2001 (GOST 30698-2000) and 
TU U 23.1-31380846-005:2015 

List of partner countries 
- export; 
- import (if any) 

 
Russia 
- 

List of potential exported production  - services of the production of safe hard 
flat glass; 
- services of the production of safe hard 
bended glass; 
- large-size mirrors with silver coating; 
- services of the production of  safe hard 
flat glass with a silk screen pattern 
printing using paints of high quality  of 
various colours according to the table 
RAL; 
- services of the production of  safe hard 
glass with digital photo printing patterns 
with printing definition of 720 dpi; 
- services of the production of 
multilayer (triplex) glass using high-
quality special sheeting on various 
thicknesses of glass; 
- services of the production of  plate glass 
with low-emission coating Low-E 
(energy-saving glass); 
- services of the production of  plate glass 
with sun-protecting off-line coating: 
«Reflect Dark Blue», «Reflect Bronze», 
«Reflect Graphite»; «Reflect Green»; 
- services of the production of plate glass 
with multifunctional off-line coating 
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(MF-glass); 
- glass processing of any level of 
difficulty.  

Potential outlets (countries/world 
regions) 

Commonwealth of Independent 
Countries, EU, Asia, Africa 

List of imported production (if any) Equipment and accessories to it; plate 
glass; main materials for application of 
mirror coating; main materials for 
application of energy-saving and sun-
protection coatings; glass with a pattern 
printed with digital photo printing 
 

Contact information: 
- name/surname of the director; 
- address; 
-  
- tel/fax; 
-  
- e-mail, site; 
-  
- work schedule; 
-  
- contact person:  

- name/surname.; 
- tel; 
- e-mail 

 
Baranovskii Yurii  
Luhansk region, Lysychansk, Michuryna 
Str,1 
+38 (06451) 7-64-05, +38 (050) 475-88-
82 
proletary@proletary.ua  
www.proletary.ua 
Tue.-Fr. from 08-00 to 16-00, break  
12-00-13-00 
 
Krupko Serhii  
+38 (050)348-91-12  
krupko-sa@proletary.ua  

 
 
 
 



Profile of the company-exporter of Luhansk region  
Private Joint Stock Company “Ridkisni hazy” 

Information about the company: 
- name; 
-  
- year of foundation; 
- field; 
- rewards 

 
Private Joint Stock Company “Ridkisni 
hazy” 
1940  
chemical industry 
- 

List of exported production 
- list of production; 
- certificates on production 
 

 
rare gases (krypton, xenon)  
GOST 10218-77 (krypton), GOST 
10210-77 (xenon) 

List of partner countries 
- export; 
- import (if any) 

 
Estonia  
- 

List of potential exported production - 
Potential outlets (countries/world 
regions) 

any countries interested  

List of imported production (if any) - 
Contact information: 

- name/surname of the director; 
- address; 
-  
- tel/fax; 
- e-mail, site; 
- working schedule; 

 
- contact person:  

- name/surname; 
- tel; 
- e-mail 

 
Bondarenko Volodymyr Viktorovych  
Luhansk region, Lysychansk, K. Marks 
street,149 
+38(06451)71158/+38(06451)71100 
raregases@bigmir.net  
Tue.-Fr. from 08-00 to 16-00,  
break 12-00-13-00 
 
Murashova Olena Leonidivna  
+38(06451) 72039  
raregases@bigmir.net 

 
 
 
 



Profile of the company-exporter of Luhansk region  
Private Joint Stock Company “Rehenerat” 

Information about the company: 
- name; 
-  
- year of foundation; 
- field; 
- rewards 

 
Private Joint Stock Company 
“Rehenerat” 
1991  
chemical industry 
laureate of All Ukrainian Quality 
Competition “100 Best Products of 
Ukraine” at the regional level in 2005, 
2009-2013  

List of exported production 
- list of production; 
- certificates on production 
-  

 
Reclaimed product, make RSHTN 
quality control system certificate DSTU 
ISO 9001:2009 

List of partner countries 
- export; 
- import (if any) 

 
Belarus, Russia, Poland  
- 

List of potential exported production rubber crumb, rubber mix, rubber coating 
“Rezmopol”, black liner 

Potential outlets (countries/world 
regions) 

the CIS and EU countries  

List of imported production (if any) - 
Contact information: 

- name/surname of the director; 
- address; 
-  
- tel/fax; 
- e-mail; 
- site; 
- working schedule; 
- contact person:  

- name/surname; 
- tel; 
- e-mail 

 
Zaporozhets Viktor Ivanovych  
Luhansk region, Lysychansk, 
Nezalezhnosti str, 128 
+38(050) 0504281153 
regenerat@ukr.net 
http://www.regenerat.com.ua 
Mon.-Fr. from 07-30 to 16-00 
 
Kalinina Oleksandra Serhiivna  
+38(050) 4753217  
reglis2008@rambler.ru 

 
 



Profile of the company-exporter of Luhansk region  
Private Joint Stock Company “Rubizhne cardboard and package mill” 

Information about the company: 
- name; 
-  
- year of foundation; 
- field; 

 
 

- rewards 

 
Private Joint Stock Company “Rubizhne 
cardboard and package mill” 
1991  
corrugated packaging production in 
Ukraine  
 
International rewards: “WorldStar” 
(2000), “Excellent graphics on 
corrugated packaging” (2000), the 6th  
flexographic printing contest Cyrel® 
Grand Prix 2000/2001. 
National rewards: All-Ukrainian award 
of The Cabinet of Ministers of Ukraine 
“Narodna shana”, “Best domestic 
product of the year” (“Best domestic 
products producer 2005” in the 
nomination of “Wrappings and 
packagings production”). 

List of exported production 
- list of production; 

 
- certificates on production 

Cardboard for liners, corrugating paper, 
corrugated cardboard, corrugated pack. 
 
Every product unit is certificated 

List of partner countries 
- export; 

 
 

- import (if any) 

 
Bulgaria, Hungary, Romania, Belarus, 
Turkey, Greece, Georgia, Uzbekistan, 
Russia, the UAE etc. 
Bulgaria, Hungary, Romania, Moldova, 
Belarus, Turkey, Greece, Georgia, 
Uzbekistan, Russia, Kazakhstan, the 
UAE, Germany etc. 

List of potential exported production - 

Potential outlets (countries/world 
regions) 

Countries of Near and Middle East, 
Eastern Europe 

List of imported production (if any) Waste paper 
Contact information: 

- name/surname of the director; 
- address; 
-  
- tel/fax; 
- e-mail; 
- site; 
- working schedule; 

 
Minin Hennadii Mykhailovych  
Luhansk region, Rubizhne,  
Mendelieva str, 67, 
+38 (06453) 92275 
info@rkrk.com.ua,  
www.rktk.com.ua 
Mon-Fr, 8.00-17.00 

mailto:info@rkrk.com.ua


- contact person:  
- name/surname; 
- tel; 

- e-mail 

 
Haiduk M.V. 
+38 (06453) 92247, +38 050 5698949 
market@rktk.com.ua  

 



Profile of the company-exporter of Luhansk region  
LLC “Svatove oil” 

Information about the company: 
- name/surname; 
- year of foundation; 
- field; 
- rewards 

 
LLC “Svatove oil” 
plant – since 1903, company – since 1998  
oil and fat industry 
The gold medal in the nomination “Best 
Ukrainian goods producer”, the 
certificate for a weighty contribution to 
the development of agricultural sector of 
Ukraine  

List of exported production 
- list of production; 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

- certificates on production 

 
- oil high-protein wet-heat treated non-
granular and natural non-granular cake; 
- oil high-protein wet-heat treated 
granular and natural granular cake; 
- oil high-protein general natural granular 
and wet-heat treated granular cake; 
- sunflower unrefined oil, non-winterized 
mixture of pressed and extraction oil; 
- phosphatide sunflower concentrate  
Code product certificate  
DSTU ISO 9001:2009р. № UA 
2.043.10081-16. 
DSTU ISO 22000:2007р. № UA 
043.SUBKHP.044-16 

List of partner countries 
- export; 
-  
- import (if any) 

 
Lithuania, Poland, Belarus, Latvia, 
Russia, Romania  
Germany 

List of potential exported production Phosphatide sunflower concentrate (food) 
Potential outlets (countries/world 
regions) 

The Netherlands, Poland 

List of imported production (if any) Vacuum unit (steam jet ejector unit) for 
oil and phosphatide concentrate drying  

Contact information: 
- name/surname of the director; 
- address; 

 
- tel/fax; 
- e-mail; 
- site; 
- working schedule; 
- contact person:  

- name/surname; 

 
Vasylchenko Yevhenii Serhiiovych  
Luhansk region, Svatove, Zavodskyi 
bystreet, 13 
+38 (06471) 33327 
svoil@svoil.com.ua, www.agrex.com.ua   
Mon.-Fr. 08-00 – 17-00 
 
 
Ivashechkina Olena Anatoliivna  

mailto:svoil@svoil.com.ua
http://www.agrex.com.ua/
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- tel; 
- e-mail 

+38 (06471) 3-41-54 
ivashechkina@svoil.com.ua  

 



 
Profile of the company-exporter of Luhansk region 

LLC “Research and Manufacturing Association Sievierodonetsk Skloplastik”  
Information about the company: 

- name; 
 
 

- year of foundation; 
- field; 
- rewards 

 
LLC “Research and Manufacturing 
Association Sievierodonetsk 
Skloplastik” 
2009  
glassware production 

List of exported production 
- list of production; 

 
 

- photos of production (up to 3, jpeg) 
- certificates on production 

 
Glass veil, press material, constructural 
glass-plastic profile, dielectric glass-
plastic profile 
 
 

List of partner countries 
- export; 
-  
- import (if any) 

 
Poland, Germany, Italy, Romania, 
Turkey, Azerbaijan, Belarus 
 

List of potential exported production  
- 

Potential outlets (countries/world 
regions) 

 
- 

List of imported production (if any) - 
Contact information: 

- name/surname of the director; 
- address; 
-  
- tel/fax; 
- e-mail, site; 
-  
- work schedule; 
- contact person:  

- name/surname.; 
- tel; 
- e-mail 

 
Chernega I.A.  
Luhansk region, Sievierodonetsk, 
Promyslova Str., 2  
+38(06452) 4 – 43 - 30 
office@stekloplast.com.ua  
www.ssp-frp.com 
 
 
  

  

mailto:office@stekloplast.com.ua
http://www.ssp-frp.com/


Profile of the company-exporter of Luhansk region  
Limited liability company “Sloboda” 

Information about the company: 
- name; 
- year of foundation; 
- field; 
- rewards 

 
LLC “Sloboda” 
2012  
agricultural production 
- 

List of exported production 
- list of production; 
- certificates on profuction 

 
corn, wheat 
- 

List of partner countries 
- export; 
- import (if any) 

 
Cyprus 
- 

List of potential exported production - 
Potential outlets (countries/world 
regions) 

Iran, Indonesia, The Netherlands  

List of imported production (if any) - 
Contact information: 

- name/surname of the director; 
- address; 

 
- tel/fax; 
- e-mail, site; 
- working schedule; 
- contact person:  

- name/surname; 
- tel; 
- e-mail 

 
Sivkov Dmytro Oleksandrovych  
Luhansk region, Bilovodsk raion, the 
village of Shulikivka, Kirova str, 32 
+38 (06466) 95435 
dyachenko@litvinovkamts.com.ua 
Mon.- Fr. from 08-00 to 17-00 

 
 
 
 



Profile of the company-exporter of Luhansk region 
Agricultural Limited Liability Company “Progres” 

 
Information about the company: 

- name; 
 

- year of foundation; 
- field; 
- rewards 

 
Agricultural Limited Liability Company 
“Progres” 
31.01.2000  
agricultural sector 

List of exported production 
- list of production; 
- photos of production (up to 3, jpeg) 
- certificates on production 

 

 
winter wheat, corn, rape 
 
quality certificate 

List of partner countries 
- export; 
- import (if any) 

 
Poland, Germany, Egypt, Indonesia  
 

List of potential exported production  chick-pea, lens, flax 
Potential outlets (countries/world 
regions) 

China, Italy, Hungary 

List of imported production (if any)  
- 

Contact information: 
- name/surname of the director; 
- address; 
-  
- tel/fax; 
- e-mail, site; 
- work schedule; 
- contact person:  

- name/surname.; 
- tel; 
- e-mail 

 
Stechenko Stanislav Vasyliovych 
Luhansk region, Bilokurakino raion, the 
village of Lyzyne, Pushkina Str., 32V  
+38(06462) 9 – 23 – 18 
www.agricom.com.ua 
Mon.-Fr. from 08-00 to 17-00 
 
Marchenko Viktoriia Volodymyrivna  
+38 (06462) 9 – 23 - 18 
v.marchenko@agricom.com.ua  

  

http://www.agricom.com.ua/
mailto:v.marchenko@agricom.com.ua


Profile of the company-exporter of Luhansk region  
Production and Commercial Firm LLC “TANA”  

Information about the company: 
- name; 
-  
- year of foundation; 
- field; 

 
 

- rewards 

 
Production and Commercial Firm LLC 
“TANA” 
1992  
polymer composite materials production 
 

List of exported production 
- list of production; 

 
 

- certificates on production 

 
Polymer composite materials in primary 
forms based on polypropylene, nylon and 
ABS  
Quality standards control system 
certificate DSTU ISO 9001-2001 

List of partner countries 
- export; 
- import (if any) 

 
Russia, China, Italy, Germany  

List of potential exported production - 
Potential outlets (countries/world 
regions) 

any countries interested 

List of imported production (if any)  
Contact information: 

- name/surname of the director; 
- address; 

 
- tel/fax; 
- e-mail; 
- site; 
- working schedule; 
- contact person:  

- name/surname; 
- tel; 
- e-mail 

 
Voitiuk Serhii Oleksandrovych  
Luhansk region, Sievierodonetsk, 
Lomonosova bystreet, 9а 
+38 (06452) 90386, 90387 
sales@tana.ua  
http://tana.ua 
Mon.-Fr. from 09-00 to 17-00 
 
 
+38 (050) 4753546, +38 (050) 4754026 
shibanov@tana.ua, fedorchenko@tana.ua 

 
 
 
 

mailto:shibanov@tana.ua


Profile of the company-exporter of Luhansk region  
Limited liability company “Scientific and production center 

“Teploantykorzakhyst”  
Information about the company: 

- name; 
- year of foundation; 
- field; 

 
- rewards 

 
LLC “SPC “Teploantykorzakhyst” 
2012  
plant, varnish and similar products 
manufacturing; lorries  
- 

List of exported production 
- list of production; 
- certificates on production 

 
- 
- 

List of partner countries 
- export; 
- import (if any) 

 
- 
- 

List of potential exported production  
- 

Potential outlets (countries/world 
regions) 

 
- 

List of imported production (if any) - 
Contact information: 

- name/surname of the director; 
- address; 

 
- tel/fax; 
- e-mail;  
- site; 
- working schedule; 
- contact person:  

- name/surname; 
- tel; 
- e-mail 

Director General  
Reshetniak Yevhen Borysovych  
Luhansk region, Rubizhne, Mendelieieva 
str, 29, room 303 
+38(06452) 405-00 
info@zintec.ua 
 
Mon.-Fr. 08-00 - 17-00 
accountant general  
Medianovska Viktoriia Yuriivna  
 
perevozkitrans@gmail.com 

 
 



Profile of the company-exporter of Luhansk region  
LLC “Teplotermo”  

Information about the company: 
- name/surname; 
- year of foundation; 
- field; 
-  
- rewards 

 
LLC “Teplotermo”  
2015  
production and implementation of the 
energy efficiency technologies 
 

List of exported production 
- list of production; 
- certificates on production 

 
wood pellets 
 

List of partner countries 
- export; 
- import (if any) 

 
Switzerland, Lithuania  
 

List of potential exported production - 
Potential outlets (countries/world 
regions) 

any countries interested 

List of imported production (if any)  
Contact information: 

- name/surname of the director; 
- address; 

 
- tel/fax; 
- e-mail;  
- web-site; 
- working schedule; 
- contact person:  

- name/surname; 
- tel; 
- e-mail 

 
Borysenko Valerii Heorhiiovych  
Luhansk region, Sievierodonetsk, 
Hvardiiskyi prospect, 13, room 409 
+38 (050) 3486954, +38 (098) 0850268 
teplotermo@ya.ru  
www.azot.lg.ua 
Mon.-Fr. from 09-00 to 17-00 
 
 
+38 (050) 3486954, +38 (098) 0850268 
teplotermo@ya.ru 

 
 
 
 



Profile of the company-exporter of Luhansk region 
LLC “KLARIANT UKRAINA”  

 
Information about the company: 

- name; 
- year of creation; 
- field; 
- rewards 

 
LLC “KLARIANT UKRAINA”  
2001  
Chemical industry 
 

List of exported production: 
- list of production; 
- photos of production (up to 3, 

jpeg) 
- certificates on production 
 

 
Catalyzer ShiftMax 207, ShiftMax 217 
 

List of partner countries: 
- export; 
-  
- import (if any) 

 
EU, Saudi Arabia, Russia, USA and other 
countries 
EU, China, Russia  

List of potential exported production Catalyzer ShiftMax 207, ShiftMax 217 
 

Potential outlets (countries/world 
regions) 

EU, Saudi Arabia, Russia, USA and other 
countries, China, Russia 

List of imported production (if any) zinc oxide, cesium hydroxide, calcinate soda, 
supplements  
 

Contact information: 
- name/surname of the director; 
- address; 
-  
- tel/fax; 
- e-mail, site; 
-  
- work schedule; 

 
 

- contact person:  
- name/surname.; 
- tel; 
- e-mail 

 
Balan Serhii Mykolaiovych 
Luhansk region, Sievierodonetsk, 
Pyvovarova Str., 5IZ/1  
+38(0645)713628 
sergey.balan@clariant.com 
www.clariant.com 
from 8.00 to 17.00 (lunch break from 12.00 
to 12.48), Friday from 8.00 to 16.00 
 
Senior accountant  
Shulgina Yana Gennadiyivna 
(0645)713384 
yana.shulgina@clariant.com 

 

mailto:sergey.balan@clariant.com
http://www.clariant.com/
mailto:yana.shulgina@clariant.com


Profile of the company-exporter of Luhansk region  
LLC Research and Manufacturing Enterprise “AEROMEKH”  

Information about the company: 
- name; 
-  
- year of foundation; 
- field; 
- rewards 

 
LLC Research and Manufacturing 
Enterprise “AEROMEKH”  
2016 
Production of agricultural equipment 

List of exported production 
- list of production; 
- photos of production (up to 3, jpeg) 
- certificates on production 

 

 
Aerodynamic separator of SAD mark  
 
EU certificate  
 

List of partner countries 
- export; 
-  
- import (if any) 

 
Lithuania, Poland, Belarus, Moldova, 
USA, Romania, Austria, Bulgaria 

List of potential exported production Grain elevators, bucket elevators and 
other agricultural equipment  

Potential outlets (countries/world 
regions) 

North and South America, Australia, 
Asia, Africa 

List of imported production (if any)  
- 

Contact information: 
- name/surname of the director; 
- address; 
-  
- tel/fax; 
- e-mail, site; 
-  
- work schedule; 
- contact person:  

- name/surname.; 
- tel; 
- e-mail 

 
Chornobai Oleksandr Serhiyovych  
Luhansk region, Kreminna, Lymanska 
Str., 161  
+38 050 348 92 71 
aeromeh_cad@ukr.net 
www.aeromeh.com.ua 
Mon.-Fr. from 8.00 to 16.30 

 

mailto:aeromeh_cad@ukr.net
http://www.aeromeh.com.ua/


Profile of the company-exporter of Luhansk region 
Private Enterprise “Transservis”  

Information about the company: 
- name; 
- year of foundation; 
- field; 
- rewards 

 
Private Enterprise “Transservis” 
2002 
Wholesale  
- 

List of exported production 
- list of production; 
-  
- photos of production (up to 3, jpeg) 
- certificates on production 

 

 
Spare parts for repairing railway 
locomotives 

List of partner countries 
- export; 
- import (if any) 

 
Poland 
- 

List of potential exported production - 
Potential outlets (countries/world 
regions) 

 
Locomotive depot of Ukraine, repair of 
railway equipment factories in Poland 
 

List of imported production (if any) Spare parts for repairing railway 
locomotives 

Contact information: 
- name/surname of the director; 
- address; 

 
 

- tel/fax; 
- e-mail, site; 
- work schedule; 
- contact person:  

- name/surname.; 
- tel; 
- e-mail 

 
Shvets Serhii Victorovych  
Luhansk region, Stanytsia-Luhanska raion, 
the village of Stanytsia Luhanska, 
K.Marksa prospect, B2 
+3 8 0505809630 
 
 

 



Profile of the company-exporter of Luhansk region  
LLC “Trading House “Ukrainian resins” 

Information about the company: 
- name; 
- year of foundation; 
- field; 
- rewards 

 
LLC “Trading House “Ukrainian resins” 
2007  
chemical production 

List of exported production 
- list of production; 
- certificates on production 

 
- 
-  

List of partner countries 
- export; 
- import (if any) 

 
- 
- 

List of potential exported production phenol-formaldehyde resins 
Potential outlets (countries/world 
regions) 

 
the EU and CIS countries 

List of imported production (if any) phenol, formalin 
Contact information: 

- name/surname of the director; 
- address; 

 
 
 

- tel/fax; 
- e-mail; site; 
-  
- working schedule; 

 
 
 

- contact person:  
- name/surname; 
- tel; 
- e-mail 

 
Podoroha Denys Valentynovych  
Legal address: Kyiv, Pochainynska str, 
23 а, room 42 
production address: Luhansk region,               
Rubizhne, Khimikiv square, 2 
+38 (044) 4906626 
sales@ukr-resins.com 
www.ukr-resins.com  
Office from 8-00 to 17-00,  
production – from 7-00 to 15-00, or 
round the clock 
 
 
Ivanova Viktoriia Viktorivna  
+38 (050) 4649101 
viktoria_urcom@mail.ru 

 
 
 
 



Profile of the company-exporter of Luhansk region  
LLC “FIDLAID” 

Information about the company: 
- name; 
- year of foundation; 
- field; 
- rewards 

 
LLC “FIDLAID” 
2008  
food industry, agricultural processing 
the medal “Leader of the branch 2010”  
the medal “Leader of the branch 2013” 

List of exported production 
- list of production; 

 
 

- certificates on production 

 
protein and vitamin mineral concentrates, 
combined feed for domestic animals and 
birds 
corresponding national certificates, 
product quality and safety management 
system certificates  

List of partner countries 
- export; 
- import (if any) 

 
Azerbaijan, Georgia, Turkmenistan 
 

List of potential exported production combined feed for domestic animals and 
birds; combined feed for mariculture and 
fish; fodder concentrates; protein and 
vitamin and mineral supplements; 
premixes; grain mixtures; feed mixtures; 
granulated offals; granulated oil cakes 

Potential outlets (countries/world 
regions) 

 
countries of the CIS, Middle East, North 
and Equatorial Africa and also North East 
Asia  

List of imported production (if any) Feed supplements (amino acids, vitamins, 
ferments) 

Contact information: 
- name/surname of the director; 
- address; 

 
 

- tel/fax; 
- e-mail; site; 
-  
- working schedule; 
- contact person:  
-  

- name/surname; 
- tel; 
- e-mail 

 
Kucherov Valentyn Oleksandrovych  
Luhansk region, Kreminna raion,  
the village of Baranikivka, Zarichna str, 
124 
+38 (06454) 9-61-62 
info@feedlife.com.ua, 
www.feedlife.com.ua  
Mon.-Fr. 08-00 – 16-30 
The Director of Marketing and Sales 
Department  
Bilko Liubov Andriivna 
+380 (68) 699-99-12 
bilko_l@ukr.net 

 
 

mailto:info@feedlife.com.ua
http://www.feedlife.com.ua/


Profile of the company-exporter of Luhansk region  
Limited liability company “Clinical diagnostic center “Farmbiotest” 

Information about the company: 
- name; 
- year of foundation; 
- field; 
- rewards 

 
LLC CDC “Farmbiotest”  
2012  
healthcare centers activity 
the winner of the All Ukrainian Quality 
Competition (goods, works, services) –
“100 Best Products of Ukraine” in 2015  

List of exported production 
- list of production; 

 
 
 
 
 

- certificates on production 

 
clinical studies: 
- pharmacokinetics research; 
- bioequivalence research; 
- bioanalytical research; 
- statistical data manipulation. 
 
License of Ministry of health of Ukraine 
from 15.01.2015 №10; certificate 
№РЬ015/2015 from 19.03.2015 

List of partner countries 
- export; 
- import (if any) 

 
the EU countries, Russia 
- 

List of potential exported production Clinical studies: 
- pharmacokinetics research; 
- bioequivalence research; 
- bioanalytical research; 
- statistical data manipulation. 

Potential outlets (countries/world 
regions) 

the EU countries 

List of imported production (if any) - 
Contact information: 

- name/surname of the director; 
- address; 

 
- tel/fax; 
- e-mail; site; 
- working schedule; 
- contact person:  

- name/surname; 
- tel; 
- e-mail 

 
Kuznetsov Ihor Ernestovych  
Luhansk region, Rubizhne, 
Ordzhonikidze str, 9 
+38(06453) 94222 
http://www.pharmbiotest.com 
Mon.-Fr. from 08-00 to 17-00 
director 
Kuznetsov Ihor Ernestovych  
+38(095) 4788670  
kuznetsov@pharmbiotest.com, 
biotest.cdc@gmail.com 

 
 

http://www.pharmbiotest.com/
mailto:kuznetsov@pharmbiotest.com


Profile of the company-exporter of Luhansk region 
State Owned Enterprise “Khimtekhnolohiia” 

 
Information about the company: 

- name; 
 
 

- year of foundation; 
- field; 
-  
- rewards 

 
State Owned Enterprise “Scientific and 
research institute of chemical 
technologies “Khimtekhnolohiia”  
1950 
research and development in the field of 
natural and technical sciences 
 

List of exported production 
- list of production; 

 
 

- photos of production (up to 3, jpeg) 
- certificates on production 

 

 
Technical chemical 3-methylpyrazole, 
aminocaproic acid substance, promedol 
substance 
 
Certificate CPP/UA/17/12 (aminocaproic 
acid), registration certificate № 
UA/12858/01/01 (promedol)  

List of partner countries 
- export; 
- import (if any) 

 
Germany, Russia, Belarus 
Russia, Armenia 
 

List of potential exported production aminocaproic acid substance, promedol 
substance 
 

Potential outlets (countries/world 
regions) 

Russia, Belarus 

List of imported production (if any) Caprolactam, piperidine, acetic acid 
Contact information: 

- name/surname of the director; 
- address; 
-  
- tel/fax; 
- e-mail, site; 
-  
- work schedule; 
- contact person:  

- name/surname.; 
- tel; 
- e-mail 

 
Voronkov Oleksandr Petrovych  
Luhansk region, Sievierodonetsk, 
Pyvovarova Str., 5-I2/5  
+38 (0645) 71-28-72, 71-22-74, 71-44-
49, fax +38 (0645) 71-27-12 
aleksandr.voronkov.1947@gmail.com 
Mon.-Fr. from 8.00 to 17.00 
 
Lysenko T.K.  
+38 (0645) 71-27-12 
ppohim2017@gmail.com  

 

mailto:aleksandr.voronkov.1947@gmail.com
mailto:prod.ovec@ukr.net


 

Profile of the company-exporter of Luhansk region  
Limited liability company “Yalynkovi prykrasy” 

Information about the company: 
- name; 
- year of foundation; 
- field; 
- rewards 

 
LLC “Yalynkovi prykrasy” 
2010  
light industry 
- 

List of exported production 
- list of production; 
- certificates on production 

 
Glass Christmas tree decorations 
the products are not certificated 

List of partner countries 
- export; 
- import (if any) 

 
Russia, Belarus 
- 

List of potential exported production - 
Potential outlets (countries/world 
regions) 

any countries interested 

List of import production (if any) - 
Contact information: 

- name/surname of the director; 
- address; 

 
- tel/fax; 
- e-mail; site; 
- working schedule; 
- contact person:  

- name/surname; 
- tel; 
- e-mail 

 
Kharytonova Liudmyla Serhiivna  
Luhansk region, Lysychansk,  
Hazovykiv str, 24-A 
+38(06451) 73823  
feulis@ukr.net  
Mon.-Fr. from 08-30 to 17-15 
 
Bondarenko O. M.  
+38(068) 6831895  
feulis@ukr.net  
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